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r ti... it, ....... ,.ri
n,,,resentatives will be the first Deru--

. I
ovrat n eighteen rears who has K.-e-u

ri.'ii that nosition. anl now tlio Titt
burgh Puxt thinks that the wily Omit !

l his minions who rue tlotug their
utmost to smash the Democratic party
ami the civil anj religious rights ofthe

ople of this country, which the'
im:torat.a anvnja sustained when in i

power, will have to commence on the
rope ami "put liiintiown," Peiore iney
cm ever eleet one of their tlueves, or
a Credit Mobilier, to the Speaker's
chair at Washington.

Seven cot sties of this State in-

creased their Democratic vote at the
late election over the vote cast for
Buekalewin 1372, as follows: Deilford
increased 120, IJutler 451, Carhon 105,

Jefferson 1, Juniata 32, McKean 26,

Nortlmmbcrlaud 204. In all the re-

in lining counties Pershing had less
rotes than liiickalcw. The heaviest
decrease was. in Luzerne, 3,2!S. In
Allegheny the vote for Pershing was
3,24;? lelow that given to IJuckalew;
in Chester 1,505; in Lancaster 1,483,
in Crawford 947 ; in Wayne 8i5 ; in
Northampton 873: in CJreene 751.
These eight counties had enough Dem-

ocratic voters at home on election day
to have wiped out the majority for
1 1 art ran ft.

The last issue of Forney's Snulaj
Chronirle has a long article declaring
that Grant is the ouly man in the
country who can sttve the Republican
party, and favoring him for a third
term. It basis its hopes upon a state-
ment which it makes, and which de-

cidedly squints at the new and ground-
less issue which is to be forced by the
Republicans on the com try. It says:
"Governor Hayes, after the campaign
was over in Ohio, stated in the Exec-
utive Mansion, in llarrisburg, Pa.,
while a guest of Governor llartranft,
that tho educnti nal question had gi veil
the Republicans the victory in the
Buckeye State. It was Grant who
made that question a Republican issue,
in a speech delivered a few weeks pre-

vious to the Ohio election."

It is not n very pleasant position for
an of Congress to have an
indictment hanging over his head, like
tie sword of Damocles, charging him
with fraudulently obtaining money
from the government. And yet such
is the unpleasant predicament in which
General James S. Xegley, er

ot'Congress from the 22nd (Allegheny)
district in this State, and the notorious
Roderie Random IJutler, cr

irom the 1st Tennessee district, now
find themselves. True bills of indict-n- i

;nt h ive been found by the Grand
Jury of Washington against both of j

these members oi the radical party tor (

tlie offence above stated. JNegley is
chpregd with having fraudulently ob-

tained $2C,000 from the national
tr;!is:iry o;i a claim of one Julius
Witkowski. which he had in charge.
Gen Xe'dav mav bo entirely innocent;
of any complicity i the fraud. lJUt '

even if he is, the matter wear- - a very
U'mv iook in any aspect.. i ne ouence
charged against Rodciic Random IJut-

ler is that lis falselj and fraudulently
pushed through the accounting depart-
ment at Washington a bogus claim for
several thousand dollars, made by a
man who glories in the name of Sugg
Fort, for a large quantity of flour al-

leged by Fort to have been taken from
!his mill in Tennessee by Union troops
during the reltllion, when in fact he
did not lose any at all. Butler's
character during his whole Congress-
ional career has been so infamous, that
everv presumption of law is in favorof
bis guilt and not of his innocence, as
is the rule in all criminal proceedings.
He ought to have been in the Peniten-
tiary long ago, an l if he can only bo
sent there now he will be the right man
in the right place.

-.-

The moral sense of the country is
again to le offended bv a thorough
investigation of the needier-- 1 uton i

6candal, by a committee of the Asso-- j
ciation of Congregational Ministers of
New Vork and Brooklyn. This course
Was determined upon n, xcry short !

time ago. ut si meeting of the Associa-- 1

try more enough
lids disgusting business that

it would not lie publicly heard of
Rg.iin. But seems that the members
or the Congregational Association are
not satisfied with the failure of the
to agree upon a verdict in the trial of
Beecher for adultery, and demand a
re examination of the charge. The
duties of the committee will be to de-

cide whether or not Beecher is a
jierson tobe the pastor a church
and a mernler of the association. It
is believed that Beecher will decline to
Appear before the committee in his own
defence an opinion arrived at from a
portion of a sermon delivered by nim
after the appointment of the commit- - I

tee in which he said that his future i

In r,r,rP1.fl to anv and nll ,

i
ODly an expzrle, one-side- d proceed- - j

fng. and therefore is not entitled to;
anV public weisrkt or consideration, j

Z." .... i .! :rit WIU I3 a .i ,y:i ,

is an adjudication tbU
pase will :arry couvictn to the I

public mind.

Certain Democratic organs in this j

State are not now miitc so full of ex--

trnrair.int adiiLitum of Samuel. J.
Uand,Il ami his superior claims to the

l Speakership of the next Jloue 01

Representatives as thev were immecli- -

atefy after the adjonrnmentof Congress
on the 4th, of .March. Judging from
the hh. souml.ng praise that was then
so lavishlv poured out upon him, one
would have been led to that
Pennsylvania- possessed the foremost
parliamentarian In the whole country,
and that Randall was the only Demo-

cratic member of Congress from Maine
to Oregon capable of presiding over
its liltorat ions. All tins ow

- - - -
. , , f torrent ofi"ii:iii"cu, nun iiisimii -

lmnevric which seemed to sweep him
resistfesslv onward last spring towards
the of his ambition, we only hear
in o lest utterances in his behalf. The
business was overdone even aJ nauseam
and Demociatic integrity and party
consistency are now asserting their
demands for recognition. "We will
again repeat what we have more than
once said before, that Randall's elec-

tion as Sicaker, in view of his record
on the back-pa- y would be an
act of n by the repre-
sentatives in Congress of the Demo-

cratic party. It would simply be a
case of political fclo de se. Randall
was one of the chief cooks and bottle-washe- rs

in that Congressional infamy,
advocating it, voting for it, and of
course ocketing the plunder; and
although he and those who acted with
him may have flattered themselves into
the belief that the people would regard
it as only a nine days' wonder, they
will find themselves laboring under a
fatal delusion. We do not say that
because a Democrat voted for and
took the back-pa- y booty he ought
therefore to be oiitically ostracised ;

but we indignantly protest against
conferring upon him one of the most
responsible positions in the gift of the
party. There may come a time when
the odium inseparably connected with
that will have teen forgotten,
but that day has rot yet arrived.
That Randall, as his backers have
heretofore asserted, will le sustained
in caucus by the united vote of the
Democratic members fom this State,
is a sheer invention. We know it to
be unfounded. We are not aware what
are the views or feelings of our mem-le- r,

Hon. John Reilly. on thisjquestion,
but we undertake to say that if he
throws his influence in favor of the
nomination of Samuel J. Randall he
will totally misrepresent the Democ-
racy, not only of this county, but of
the entire district. It would be a po-

litical blunder, which a great man has
said is worse than a crime.

I'hiladelphia Did It,
It is not credible, says tho Philadelphia

Sumlay Mercury, that the omission of
Judge fetching to take the "stump" in the
late canvass and plead hi own cause before,
i lie c)!u, re.illy contributed to his defeat.
Kven the suggestion is discreditable to the
v.tcrs of Pennsylvania. Indeed, the re- -

turns show that the ieoplo ot the suite, out- -
side of this county, gave hini a very consid-- c

i able majority. But Pliilailflliia defeated
him, if by honest ballots ho is really de-
feated at all, and even his personal appeals
hero in favor of pure government would not
have averted the result had lie made them
Did not Abraham tell Iizams, who was
then in hell lor h.s unbelief that if h.s feui
vivmg brethren "would not hear Moses and
,he ophets, neither would they be per- -

suaded, though or.e rose from the
Not even the angel Gabriel, much less
Judj;e Pershing, had he exhorted the po-
litical Pharisees here o repent and be
converted to reform, could have beaten the
Piigiims and their allies on last Tuesday.

And just here it occurs to us to suggest,
that pci haps the people of the interior will
not much longer like being continually
ovcriuled in state-- elections by the corrupt
votes of the political Sodom, that they may
soon indignantly revolt against it, thatlhey
may eventually Hud, or make, nil oppoilu-nit- y

to resent and effectually emancipate
themselves from such an odious domination,
and that, in tiie meantime, thoy will have a
chance lo make the city feel their power
pretty painfully in the state legislature.
To a fair, square, honest election here, the
voters of all tho rest of the common woalth,
iiinnbeiing about live hundred and odd
thousand against one hundred and odd,
would, no doubt, patiently submit. But
when the fraud, money, and political pat-
ronage of the city, stale and national ad-

ministrations, concentrated atthis point, a re
constantly, systematically, and
employed to swell the sulTYaee of this com-
munity and its power in the affairs of the
state largely beyond their legitimate meas-
ure, it would be not only natural, but quite
reasonable, that tho eople of the
should rebel against such a wrong as an ac-

tual usurpation of their rights of nt

and a practical phicing of the ad
ministration ol the attairsof more than five

bo b. rcht into the possible sym
pathy with Philadelphia and her especial
intere.!., and it has always been the plain-
est duty f thi" community to cultivate
8uch uious in .J1 ways and
by all proper means. Dct this habit of
overheating a clear majority of the people
of the country by manufactured majorities
hero, is not precisely the best method of
establishing harmony between Philadel-
phia and the interior. Perhaps our busi-
ness nieu will find this out some day,

- A party of four girls at East Bridge",
port. Conn., several days ago, on their way
homo from school, came upon eight boys
who had captured a kitten, and, having
covered it with kerosene oil, proposed to
set it on lire. They becged the boys to
give them the kitten, and were refused.
whereupon they offend to buy it. This :

proposal also failed to meet the wishes of ,

Uic b..yS and the girls then l.ailed a pass- -i

Tin is now living In Ottawa county,
a liktf tlitrt0ll vpam ttf Sktrm vrhrt

whs lrii further north than any other
r).(J ,opn nf civjHzcd paieilU , earth.
He wan born at the northern extremity of
the m-t- . northern fishing settlemeutou the

Iconetif Norway.

tion ami a COtumittee consisting of i hundred thousand of the electors and tax-fiv- e

'clergymen, was anointed to pros- - payers outside or thise..ut.ty in the control
of but htllo more than tifty odd thousand,work and to the terceute the go wllidl jep1CsentS the lepubhcan vote here!

bottom ofthe subject, if thac H pOSS.- - Tt has long been desirable that the people
bio. We had supposed that the conn- - t of MI the rest of this commonwealth should
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pear, and the committee should as the ate by repeated failures, the plucky girls
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Arranaements for the Centennial.
i

The Act of Congrss which provided for f

"celebrating the one hundrtth Anniversary :

of American Independence, by ho.ding an
liitfo national Exhibition of Aits, Manufac-- !

the

tu res and Products of the Soilaud Mine," ' the needless transportation tothil-authoriz- od

tiie creation ofthe United States ; adolphi of works of Ail not up to the
Centennial Commission, and entrusted to j standard of ad
it the management Ol the Jxliiouion.
'Ill is body is composed of two Commission-
ers from eah State and Territory, nomi-
nated by the respective Governors, aud
coiuinirtxiuncd by the President of the
United Slates. The enterprise, therefore.
is distinctly a and not, as lias ; jy alMj fairly discussed wtthout subjcctiou
sometimes been stated, tho of a pri- - j to the charge of being actuated by par-vat- e

corpomtioi. "tisan feeling." In order to illustrate the
The Exhibition be opened on May j extreme moderation aud fairnesss with

10th, 1870, and remain day, ex- - J it can approach such a question the
Sunday, mi til November 10th. There j JiepuMiean : "No one but a fool
be a price of 50 cents for admis-- Wonki atte-a- p to deny, in the face of

t.ion to all the buildings grounds. "existing that nearly the entire Catho--
Tbe Ceateunial gr.wls are sittiateu on f

the western bank of the Schuylkill Itiver,
and whbhi Fairmont Park, the largest
public park in proximity to a great city in
the woild, and one of tho most beautiful in
the country. The Talk contains 3160
acres, 450 of which have been enclosed for
tho Exhibition. Besides this tract, there
will be large yards near by for the Exhi-
bition of stock, and a farm of 42 acres has
already been suitably planted for the tests
of ploughs, mowers, reapers,' and other
agricultural machinery.

The Exhibition buildings arc approached
by eight lines of street cars, which con-

nect with all tho othr lints m the city,,
and by the Pennsylvania and Heading
railroads, over the tracks of which trains
will also run from the North Pennsylvania
and Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Balti-
more railroads. Thus the Exhibition is in
immediate connection with the entire

system of the country, and any one
within 00 of Philadelphia can visit it
at no greater than that of carriage hire
Rt the Paris or Vienna Exhibition.

The articles to be exhibited have been
classified in departments, which, for '

I he most part, w ill bo located in appropiiate
buildings, whose several are as fol-

lows :

ACRFS
DEPARTMENT. BCIDINGS. COVERED.

1. and Met--'

allurgy,
2. Manufactures, Maiu Building, 21.47
a. I'Mticatiou aud

'
4. Art, Art Oallerr, 1.5
.r. Machinery, Alach'y Ilnild'g, 14.
r. Agriculture, Agri'l ItitiUliug, 10.
7. Horticulture, Hoiti'l litiiiuing, 1.5

Total, 48.40
This provides nearly ten more acres for

exhibiting space than there were at Vienna,
the largest International Exhibition yet
held. Yet the applications of exhibitors
have been so numerous as to exhaust the
space, and many imiortaut classes of objects
must be provided for in special buildings.

An impoi taut special exhibition will be
made by the United States Government,
and is being prepared under the supervision
of a Board of Olllcers representing the
several Executive Departments of the
Government. A fine building of 4 acres
is provided for the purpose, space in which
will be occupied by the W ar, Treasury,
Navy, Interior, I'ost Oliice, aud Agricultu-ta- l

Depaitmeuts and the Sinilhsouiau In-
stitution.

The Women's Centennial Executive
Committee have raised $30,0tX) for ttie
erection of a pavilion in which to exhibit
every kind of women's work. To this
collection, women of all nations are ex
pected to contribute. f

1 he list ol buildings is constantly i

increasing, and present indications are that
their total number will be fron. 200 to 250.

of the important foreign nations
England, Germany, Austria, France, Swe- -
len, Egypt, Japan, and others arc putting
up one or inoie structures each, for exhibit-
ing purioses, or for the use of the commis-
sioners, exhibitors and visitors. Offices
and headquarters of this kind, usually of
considerable architectural beauty, are pro-
vided by the Stnles of Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, New York,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Hamp-
shire, Missouri, Kansas, Virginia, West
v iigima, Iowa, j is re

; others
unscrupulous

A number or and Industrial As-- I
sociations, w hich require large
space, will bo provided for in special build-
ings. Among these arc the photographers,
the carriage builders, the glass makers, the
cracker bakers, the bxt and shoe manu-
facturers, beside quite number of indi-
vidual exhibitors. The great demands for
space will probably render this course

to a considerable extent, especial-
ly for exhibitors who have been taidy in
making applications. In the Main
Exhibition Building, for example, 333,300
square feet of space had been applied for
by the beginning Octolcr by Americati
exhibitors only ; whereas, the aggregate
space which it has been possible to reserve
for tho United States Department, is only
1G0,000 square about one-thir- d of
which will bo consumed by passage ways.

The Machinery Building, like the ot hers,
is already fully covered by applications.
There are about 1000 American exhibitors
in this department, English, and 130
from other Euroiiean countries which is
about 250 more thaneniered the Vienna Ma-
chinery Exhibition. Extra provision is
being made for annexes to accommodate

hydraulic machinery, the steam ham-
mers, foigcs, hoisting engines, boilers,
plumbers, carpenters, etc.

Power in the Machinery Hall will be
chiefly supplied by of monster Corliss
Engines. Each cylinder is 40 inches in
diameter, with a stroke of ten feet ; the
fly-whe- el is 31 feet in diameter, and weighs
55 tons ; the horse-powe- r is 1400 ; and the
number of boilers is 20. engiue drives
about a mile of shifting.

For the Art Exhibition, the eminent
American artists are understood to be at
work, and it may be confidently stated
that, in department of laud-scap- e

painting, the United States will pre-
sent a liner display than the public bas
been led to expect. Quite aside from the
contributions of American artists, applica-
tions from abroad call for more, than tour
times the exhibiting space by the
great Memorial Hall. Provision for the
buipl'is be made in temporary fire-
proof buildings, though all . exhibiting
nations will be represented iu the central

' ,; 'Gallery. -

The Secretary of Navy bas arranged
a United btates war vessel call next

Spring, at convenient European to
collect and transport hither to the Exhibi-
tion the works of American artists resident
in Europe. Among the ports thus far
designated, are Southampton forJBnglaud
Havre for France, Bremen for Germany,
and Leghorn for Italy, to which, if desir-
able, others may be added.

Mr. Bell, the eminent English sculptor,
who designed groups for plinth for
the great Albeit Memorial in Hyde Park,
London, reproducing in terra cotta, at
the celebrated works in Lambeth, the one
which symbolizes America. The
in group'are colossal, covering aground
space of 15 feet It will probably
le placed in the great central gallery, op-
posite the principal entrauce.

The Art Exhibitou will include, in
to the works of contemporary artists

representative productions of the pat
century of American art those, tor in- -,

stance, of Stuart, Copley, Truwbull, West,

Alston, Sllyf Nea8le, Elliot, Kensctt,
Cole. These, us well as work oftercd
by living ai lists, will be passed npou by j

the Committee of Selection, who wi.l visit
for the purpose, New York, Boston, Ch- i- ;

cago, and other leading cities, in order to ,

prevent

mission.
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The School Question.
' Now that the election is over and the
returns counted, the Scrdhton Iiepubltcan
thinks the "school Question" can be houest- -

"lie press and a very large proportion of
"the priesthood are the open Hnd avowed
"enemies of the fieeschool system." "What
"they want are schools under the control of
"the appointed clergy their church,
"they want such schools supported on of

taxes levied for school purposes."
The IltpxiliUc.an then proceeds to reiterate
the stupid charge that the democratic
paity is in alliance with the .Catholic
church for the overthrow of the common
school system.

At the peril of being set down among the
"fools" by this republican newspaper, we
emphatically deny that any consideiable
proportion of the clergy of this
country demand, a division of the school
fund in this or any other state. Now and
tlten an irresponsible writer, an indiscreet
priest, ob over-zealo- ua acolyte, gives ex-
pression to sentiments on the subject of
schools whtv-- h ate carefully treasured and
related by Know Nothing organs with
the view of giving a tuui to po-
litical cont roversy. But tlie great body of
the Catholic church cau be made respon-
sible for these utterances with no more
justice thau the republican party caii.be
held to account for the sectarian bigotry
aud rancor of the Scran ton liepublican or
the llarrisburg Telegraph. Even if the
prelacy of tho church cherish the-hosttlil- y

to the school system with which
they are charged, they are far too atute to
piovoke in any state the Union a couHict
over a division the school fund.

The history of the common schools of
Pennsylvania affords the most effetiv
answer to the noisy clamor that has been
raised on this subject. Since the establish-
ment of the tiystem it has, for most
the time, been under the fostering care of
the democratic piirly, which is ow stupid-
ly charged with being in alliance wiih the
Catholic church for its overthrow. Din ing
all this time has any attempt been made in
Pennsylvania to separate the school hind ?
Is there the slightest evidence of the ex-
istence that conspiracy which disturbs
the dreams of ignorant bigots? The new
constitution, raiilied by the people in 1(473,
contains the provision that "no money
"raised for the support the public schools
"of the commonwealth shall be appropri-
ated to or used for the supjKiit of any
"sectarian schools." In the constitutional
convention there were sornti zealous laymen
of the Catholic church, yet they mads
neither opcu nor covert opposition to a
provision which put it forever ous of
power of the legislature to make any diver-
sion of the public taxes for sectarian
schools. If the Catholics are so much con-
cerned about a separation of the school
fund why diil they not make a stand on
this occasion? When the constitution was
before the people for ratification it received
the hearty support of the ureat body of
Catholic citizens, i ho Leljied to swell the
triumphaiiL majority of one hundred and
fifty thousand in its favor. JIow conies it
that they did not rally under the lead of
tneir premies in resistance to a provision
which placed the schxl fund beyond the
reach of a teuiMirary majority in tho legis-
lature and put an effectual bar against any
future attempt to raise a controversy over
this ?

Here was an opportunity that should not
have been neglected, were the Catholics
Iossessed of that deep hostility to the
school system with which they are charged

lican leaders on account of its thorough
and unsparing reforms. .Nothing would
have been easier than for the Catholics to
have formed an wi'li these repub-
lican managers for the defeat of the new
constitution. The alliance would have
been most heartily welcomed in tho utter
desperation of these enemies of const it al

reform. The Catholics could have
brought to the common stock the enmity
to the common schools with which they are
charged, and the republican ring their
hostility to the. legislative aud other reforms
ol the constitution which they did not af-
fect to conceal. But instead of entering
into an alliance with the republican ring
leaders nine-tenth- s the Catholics of the
state voted for a constitution which placed
the school fund forever beyond sectarian
interference. Had the Catholic citizens of
Pennsylvania directed half the energy
against the new constitution which was
shown by its organized republican enemies
its ratification would have been seriously
endangered.' If it be true that this pro-
vision of the constitution was obnoxious to
them, as is charged by their enemies, they
proved by supporting it that they pre ferred
life political welfare of the common wealth
to their supposed sectarian interests. They
could not bo tempted into this alliance with
the republican ring for its rejection. -

Yet in the face of this, the miserable
partisan cry is raised. that the common
school system is in danger from the Catho-
lics, in order to awaken jealousies
and hates. Any pretext, however, will
serve in this religious crusade. In Mary-lau- d

the nomination by the democrats of a
Catholic descendant of Charles
Carrol lion, brought out of their political
graves the Know Not hings and Ping Uglies
of twenty years ago, who rushed to the
ballot-bo- x waving the banner of "No
Popery." Iu Ohio the Ghegan act, which
conferred on convicts in penitentiaries and
jails the poor privilege of choosing their
own ghostly comforters, formed the ground
for another sectarian warfare: In New
York and Pennsylvania, whose common
school funds are placed under the protec-
tion the state constitutions, the cry is
raised that the schools are in danger of
overthrow. This foolish and wicked clamor
no doubt cost the democratic party several
thousand votes in each of these states.
But it finds a welcome only in the breasts
of the ignorant and bigoted, who are al-
ways the easy prey of unscrupulous dema-
gogues. It has alwaysbeeu the fate of pnre
democracy, in all ages, to encounter the
assaults of fanaticism, bigotry aud super-
stition llarrisburg Patriot.

Nevada, Wisconsin, and It a matter of history that the new
and it is likely that will j stitution encountered the bitter, persistent

follow the example. and opposition of the repub- -
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Abont midnight on Sunday last a gang
of men attacked the house of John Ser-
geant in the extreme lower part of the
city of Philadelphia. They (.toned the
house And then entered and tied the pro-
prietor, after which they threw the furni-
ture out of doors and smashed things gener-
ally. Thirteen of them then outraged the
wife of Sergeant. Her injuries are of a
serioua character. The police next day
made three arrests, and are after the rest
of the gang, which is one of the worst in
the city. The tavern contained abont four
cart loads of brick aud stones which had
been tbiown into it by the rafflaoa. '

.; ,: ' ::':; , ! i
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Xetrs of the Week.

Eld red township, Monroe count3, cast
191 votes for Pershing and 1 for'llartranft.

Fortune Snow, a colored man, of Milan,
Ga., claims to be cue hundred and twenty-si- x

' "years old.
An odd marriage is reported in Bland

county, Va., that of Mr. Allen Hannah and
Miss Hannah Alleu. f .

About noon on Friday a dwelling house
on Thirty-nint- h street, below Market, in
West Philadelphia, fell, killing three chil-
dren who were playing around it.

The richest woman in America is Miss
Kitty Wolfe. Her income is $1,000 a day.
Would you work very hard to keep that
kind of a Wolfe from your door?

There is a bullfrog farm in South-
eastern Wisconsin, thirty acres of swamp

, fenced iu, and the proprietor sends t lions
a:ul of these feathei less birds to ISewYork.

A Berks county lady was discovered
in a dangerous condition in a second story
window, which, she opened in her sleep
mistaking it'foradoor. The fair somnam-
bulist was rescued.

Herman Ilartmart, Tate of Bern town-
ship, Berks county, bad seven sons. One
died single, the other six sons married and
died withiu the past fifteen years. Their
widows are still living.

' There is now no hope that any of those
on board the d steamer City of Waco
escaped. The body of Captain Wolfe was
found near where the vessel went down.
The search for bodies continues.

The ship Calcutta, from Quebec for
Liverpool, was wrecked on Grosse Isle, on
Sunday ?ast. Twenty-- t wo men of the erew
and a lady passenger were drowned. The
captain, three men and a boy were saved.

The latest count of the New York re-

turns official now in all but six eonnties
shows Mr. Bigelow's plnrahty over Mr.

Seward to be 15,039. Enough and it
will be increased three fold for the PresN
dential election.

A woman whose child had rerently
died attended the funeral of a neighbor's
in Biidgeport, Mass., and the sight of the
dead body was such a reminder of her own
bereavement that she fell in convulsions
and died within a few lionrs.

The Governor of Florida is charged
w ith having released an indicted scoundrel
named Le Cain, who had been ai rested for
fi"rgery, embezzlement and other crimes,
in order that he might organize the Re-
publican rn j in Mai ion county.

Tho JU inert' Jourruil (Republican)
having been asked how bets should be de-
cided when on wiapnity for llartranft le-pli- cs

: "Governor llartranft has no majori-
ty at all. All who bet on majorities for
him have lost their bets." This is also I he
opinion of M'ifk-ea- " Spirit of Vte l'intcr an-
other sporting paper.

A man and his wife recently passed
through Mobile, en roate for the Wilcox
county fair, whose combined weight was
801 pounds. The man weighed 478 and
the wife 413 pounds. They were great
curiosities to the travellers on the severar
trains winch came in at the n estern rail
road depot on that day.

Montgomery Queen bas purchased 100
African ostriches, and fs about colonizing
them on hw place near ITaywoods, a small
town fifteen miles from San Francisco. It
is Mr. Queen's intention to raise ostriches
solely for their plumage, each bird yield
ing over sJUO worth or feathers yearly.
He has invested $100,000 in the eute'i- -

prise.
An extraordinary wild animal bas

been agitating Somerset county, Illinois.
He was a little like a cai ibou or halfgrown
moose. He would, when hunted, take his
course through the most thickly settled por-
tion of the villages; and he was brought
down at Smithtield. He is the only animal
of the kind ever seen in those parts; weight
250 pounds.

-- On Saturday, at Easton, while several
persons were engaged in hoisting a 1,500
lb. casting from a mould, the foundation of
the laise crane gave way. Court land Bell,
ay;ed eighteen years, who had ben tinning
the crank, fell beneath he ponderous ap-paiat- us

and was fatally crushed. Hart
Heed, a moulder, was badly hurt, and
several others made narrow escapes.

J. Kitz Unrns, of Lewistown, whose
accidental death is announced elsewhere,
shut himself while watching a deer cross-
ing on the mountain, about twelve miles
from riiilipsburg. He was dead when
found on the arrival of his associates. He
is supposed to have been wtanding on a
log, when the gun slipped aud was dis-
charged by the hammer striking the log.

Westervclt, the person who was con-
victed of being accessory to tho abduction
of Charlie Rom and sentenced at Philadel-
phia to seven years imprisonment in the
renitentiary, has failed to obtain relief
from the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,
lie will likely have to serve bis term, as it
is not probable that Governor llartranft
will exert the pardoning power in his be-
half. : T

Father Martin Egger, a Tyrolese Jesuit
priest, is reported to have taken out a pat-
ent in Vienna for an electro-moto- r which
makes the electro-magneti- c current as
available for driving purposes as steam.
The Vienna Academy of Sciences have ad-
mitted the practicability of the invention,
and have agreed to assist the inventor till
his machine is completed. It will be sent
to Philadelphia. ; . ;

There is a cooper in Paoli, Ind.r who
showed his lack of forethought tho other
day in a remarkable manner. He was
making a cask, and bade bis little son get
inside to hold the staves steady while he
fastened on the heads. When the heads
were securely nailed, he bethought him for
the first time of the lad w ho was shut np
in the cask.' with no avenue of escape ex-
cept the bung-hol- e.

Four ministers of. the Evangelical
Cnnrch havs just completed a church
building in WrightsviHe,' Pa., which they
erected with their own bands in twelve
days, And it will be dedicated on next Sun-
day. They designed it and performed all
the : necessafy work for its completion
themselves, and in tire meantime conduct-
ed a meeting at the chapel at Millersville,
driving from one place; to tlte other every
evening and morning. '.

. ,

A Fleiiiingsbnrg,,(lvy:) lady recently
achieved task. She pot a
quilt on the frames one morning after break-
fast, and ou the evening of the day follow-
ing the quilt was taken out finished. Be-
sides doing this, which is itself a big un-
dertaking, sho attended to the dairy,
churning twice, scrubbed a porch forty feet
long, washed a little aud assisted in catch-
ing one dozen chickens for the huckster,
who ' '" 'was awaiting them.

The World alludes thns irreverently t6
the evident design of the Grant party man-
agers to get up a religious issue to carry
them successfully through the canvass of
next year i A doleful piece,of news this
for Attorney General Pierrepont, President
Grant and tho other promoters of the great
Popish plot I - The Vatican bas come to
terms, a we predicted that it would, with
the libersl Spanish 'Government 'on the
question of the concordat :n Spain.' ; -

A Shelby Ky.) paper is responsible for
the statement that a young lady was te-con- tly

married in that locality who was so
exceeding modest 'when the hour for ty-
ing the matrimonial noose arrived that she
bad to be tied to the bed-po- st until the
ceremony was performed. She was perfect-
ly willing ami even desirous, of wedding
the man of her choice, but the idea of rrar-ryin-g

in the presence of any one else was
more than ber modestv rmrtld stand lmnra

1 the necessity of tying liar.
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Ax Ingkjciov Cixck. An ingenious
;eee of mechanism has been constructed

by gentleman residing at the southeast
corner of Eighth and Arch streets where
the aiticle is on exhibition. It is a clock

: in the shape of a pyramidal windmill tower,
thirty inehes Inch, having the dial-plat- e

one of its faces and the hidden at
the base, A variety of enrious and laugl
able operatkwis can. by one winding np, be

to strangers.

as
is

so
in

n-- t

a

made to contmne lor twenty-ion- r honrs.
Ou .he platform, at the foot ofthe tower,
a band of rotund Liliputian peasants, chid j

in Continental cstiar are earning lln-i- r t

bread by tho sweat of their brows ; one,
with a formidable buck-sa- a match J
stick frame, is making hopeless headway
through an unpointed pen-holde- r, and an

price

,.-- .:i wirm inrtw fBiem rnfBuinwra.nnijrtirti.u wini ojmu.j enmr.lint.rtyjTeri. rlny
cectimg uiows irom axer MH(;nj nervyns nisnr.lers. fits, leinsie
Cleaving bhtck just sawn from the log. ami general tlehility. l,cr .h'f

the chest, head, liver. :mimit.
utiAom Kitcovn nri-- i M-o- rt. Book wit ieuisrs
:te pump, irom ie kjhmiioi wiiici:

trudes round, corrugated bit of glasrj
made to revolve rapidly, thus cansing the
illusion of flowing water. sturdy chap
with impatient grimace hoisting bogs-bea- d

to the top of the tower by means of
rope atid pulley arrangement, while close
by an anxious daddy spanking venture-
some youngster for .standing in danger
from the falling weight. Now and then
door in the upier story slow ly opens, and a
cautious old granny peers out, looks down
suspiciously at things lelow, and, seeming-
ly displeased, quickly slams the door and
disappears. Her jolly-feature- "old man"
goes through similar performance the
other side of the house, leaning far out
over the window-sill- , hugely enjoying the
contortions of the wood-cutler- s below, and
then springing back to ask the old lady
how things go her fide of the bouse.
No mean amount of skill was required to
make these comical clowns' movements
life-lik- e aud regular. A large wind- - heel

continually revolving, and the weather-van- e

at the summit veers around and
twitches with natuial irregularity. The
inventor not Yaukee. Phila. Times.

It "given out" by Washington cor-
respondent of the Chicago Timet that
Senator Morton is in Washington bard at
work manufacturing anti-Poper- y thunder
for the President's forthcoming annual mes-
sage. The wily Senator thiuks he sees
veritable bonanza for the Republican party
in this newly-hatche- d bugaboo, and
Rconringtthe Congressional Library to ob-
tain old Vatican deciees and other theologi-
cal lumber of like irrelevancy to American
political affairs. "Xo one need be sur-
prised." the correspondent says, "at the
President's displaying unusual amount
of emotion the subject of the Catholic
Church," since Morton cramming on the
subject and will duly prime him, so that
the message shall &eak "with no uncer-
tain sound." For the rest stated that
the message, while making no allusion to
the possibility of war, will urge the recog-
nition of. the bclligercut rights of the
Cubans, and have much to say about the
virtues of hard money. Those are probably
only shrewd guesses of man on the
ground, except to the Indiana Senator
and bis pious researches in quest of a new
and available issue upon which to conduct
the next Presidential canvas9. There

doubt that Morton' distrusts the further
efficacy of the "bloody shirt,' and is pre- -

raring for a vigorous assault upon the
too. PJiila. Timet.

pRicnFtL Fate of a Child. A spe-- al

dispatch to the St. Louis Globe-Dem- o

crat says "A n.ost heartrending calami-
ty reported to have occurred lira man
Station, the M., K. and T. K. Jt., six
miles from this' city, last Friday even-
ing. Hon. L. Mathews, who represented
Cooper comity several years ajt in the
Lower House of the Leginlature, and who
now resides near lira man, better known

Martin Station, and a Mr! Ilaynea, also
a resident at Bramafi,' recently penned
some bogs that had been running-- the
woods until they bad beeome almost wild.
While Mrs. Haynes was out milking her
cows, last Friday ten ing,'. and while Mr.
Haynes was some distance away, theii lit-
tle son, about ten years old, Into
the pen wheie six;of the wild Jiogs were.
As soon his feet touched the ground the
brutes seized Jiim. The shrieks of thepoor child 'Sooir retched he ears of bis
father and mother, who were hear enough
to witness Uio awful sight,: The frantic
mother first reached the pen, but uot
time to save the boy. ITere was an arm
and there a.leff. and the poor child was
dead. What followed can be better im-
agined than described. Mr. Haynes and
bis stricken wife have the sympathy of the
entire community."

A Baltimore' servant girl Hi, other
morning tried that good old timevhonored
plan of lighting" the fire with kerosene.
Nothing bas beuzjue of her siuoe.
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